Place: South Boston, Massachusetts

Building: Marian Manor Nursing Home (CHAPEL)

Date of Completion: December 25, 1966

Price: $8,000.00

Persons Interested: Architect
Mother Kathleen Rosarie, Administrator of M.M. Nur. Home

Minister: Denomination

Architect: Chester F. Wright, A.I.A. 62 Prospect Street, Waltham, Mass. 02154
Tel. 893-4400

Vent:

Position in Church: Two large windows in Sanctuary and twenty-six small windows...

Height from floor: Protection

Protection: Metal

Metal Protection: Glass

Glass Protection: Groove Rabbet Wood

Exposure:

Inscription:

Glass used: 317 ft. @ $1.50

Total Cost:

$475.50

Design wanted:

Staging:

Blueprints:

General Information:

These are designs for the two larger windows, representing figures of the Sacred Heart for the Epistle side, and Our Lady for the Gospel side.

A group of four panels are representative of the twenty-six smaller windows. We suggest devoting them to symbols from the Litany of the Sacred Heart — on the Epistle side, and symbols of the Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary on the Gospel side.

This Litany in "The Augustinian Prayer Book"
Litany of the Blessed Virgin

(Gospel side)

(1) "Queen Conceived without Original Sin"
    (Immaculate Conception: Lily over The Serpent,)
    (Reflection from the Moon)

(2) "Queen of the Most Holy Rosary"
    (Lily, M for Mary, with Crown, and Holy Rosary)

(3) "Mystical Rose"
    (Lily with Rose)

(4) "Ark of the Covenant"
    (Lily with the Ark)

(5) "Tower of David"
    (Lily, Tower, and Harp)

(6) "Mother of Divine Grace"
    (Dove of the Holy Ghost, working through)
    (The Monogram of Mary)

(7) "Refuge of Sinners"
    (Lily, with Hands in Chains)

(8) "Queen Assumed into Heaven"
    (Lily for Mary, with Angel Wings)
"Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus"

(Epistle side)

In each design the symbolic Heart is included.

1. "Heart of Jesus, Son of the Eternal Father"
   (Hand of God, Alpha and Omega, Lamb, - Son of God)

2. "Heart of Jesus, Formed by the Holy Ghost in the womb of the
   (Dove of the Holy Ghost, Chi Rho for Christ) Virgin
   (and M.P. O.P., Greek for Mother of God) Mother

3. "Heart of Jesus, Substantially united to the Word of God"
   (Dove of the Holy Ghost, Baptismal Shell and Water)

4. "Heart of Jesus, Victim for Sin."
   (Cross with Sp. Chapel, Madonna Marian Manor Nursing Home

5. "Heart of Jesus in the Holy Sepulchre Resurrection"
   (Phoenix in Flames, for Resurrection)

6. "Heart of Jesus, Fountain of Life and Holiness"
   ("As the hart panteth after the fountains of water so The Sacred Heart"
   Our Lady (davante the hart panteth after thee, O God") Psalm 42

Jesus Christ, standing, is pointing Jesus Christ, standing, is pointing
with arms extended as an emblem of the Sacred Heart
her love and sympathy for all
on His chest, with his left hand.
seven Carmelites, in whom are all Treasures of Wisdom and Knowledge.
(Lamp of Enlightenment, Open Book of Knowledge) and realize the infinite
Seventeen Carmelite Nuns at her feet
love He has for all.
symbolize the seven wounds of Jesus' Love (the Carmelites, Oslemi Infirorum)
below kneels Saint Margaret Mary,
by whose revelations the Universal
love of Christ was deeply felt and
received, and this symbol conceived.

The Crown is used to indicate
the idea, Mary, Queen of Heaven
Kingship of Christ. His supreme
spiritual victory.